News
FAIRHILLS FOCUSES ON LEARNING!
Our last newsletter for Term 1 is here!

Well done everyone!
Thank you to our fabulous staff for all the learning you make possible and for all the support and
care you give our students!
a huge thankyou to the Year 3/4 camp team – Mr Jarrod HICKS, Mrs Cheryl SMITH,
Miss Catherine HOLT, Mrs Annette MURPHY and Mr Matt HUGHES.
What a fantastic effort from everyone involved – THANK YOU!
Term 1 saw us learning growing and achieving together
face to face
with no lockdowns or switches to remote learning.
BRILLIANT!
Thank you and congratulations to our PFA for supporting our students through fundraising.
Today’s Easter Hat parade was fantastic! Thanks, PFA members and thanks Mr BEEVER!
Congratulations to the raffle winners and thankyou families and students for all the work done
creating Easter Hat masterpieces! We know you all had lots of fun!
THANK YOU for visiting FPS EASTER BUNNY!
In Term 2 we will be welcoming
Mrs Kristina OVER
and
Ms Farzana MOSTLEHUDDIN
ES Integration Aides.
We will also be welcoming Mrs Maggie SPILLANE for Art / Music.
Sadly, we are saying goodbye to Mrs Kimberley JAMES as she heads off to another school.
All the very best Kim and thankyou for being part of the FPs team!
Families – enjoy a safe relaxing term break
take some time out
breathe
get away from the headlines
play games
laugh
focus on connections
and
help others
KEEP SAFE

be well
Moi
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Sustainability Grant Completion
We are very thankful for the $10,000 Sustainability Grant we received back in 2019 from the
Australian Government Local Schools Community Fund. It’s been a complex couple of years and we
have been delayed in spending this grant, as we wanted to ensure our students were involved in the
planning, decision making and installation process. We have now reached the end and are very
pleased with all we have achieved. Our goal was to evolve to our next stage of Sustainability efforts.
We see a need to teach our students and community how to better manage our waste, grow and eat
healthy options and embed these practices now so that our students will continue to do so as young
adults. Here is a summary of our efforts:
• Re-organisation of our veggie boxes and new soil
• Installation of the fence around the garden to secure the area
• Compost bins
• Classroom compost bins and recycle bins
• Green house and associated seed raising equipment
• Vegetable seedlings
• Garden supplies eg trellis, stakes, nets, fertiliser, mulch + more
• Fruit Trees- including apple, mandarin, peach, lemon, blueberry, lime, passionfruit + more
• Boarder plants

Available on Compass now:
•

Compass Events Summary
Event Info + Permission + Payment

2022 Contributions for Parents/Guardians

Soon to be released on Compass:
•

Senior District Cross Country
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Calendar Dates

School Information
Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Bev Shaw
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Stacey Macario

April
25th ANZAC Day Public Holiday
26th Curriculum Day- No students
27th Term 2 starts- Student back
28th School Photos
29th – School Cross Country (To be confirmed)

Phone: 9758 3007 Email: Fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)

May
10th Grades 3 & 5 NAPLAN Starts
26th 2023 Prep Info Night

Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-3.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm
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PFA News
A massive thank you to everyone that donated to the Easter Raffle. We
were able to put together 11 prizes. Thank you to Muddy Frog Pottery
for your donation towards the raffle also.
Thank you for your support over the first term and we are looking
forward to a wonderful term 2! Happy Easter!!

Prep Tours On Now!
Prep Tours are back in action and on site now. If you know of
someone looking for a school in 2023, please encourage them to
contact us for a tour.
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Junior News
Term 1 Celebrations and Highlights
WOW! We can’t believe we’ve come to the end of term – the time flies when you’re superstar
learners who are putting their personal best into their learning!
It’s been a wonderful term and we wanted to share some highlights to celebrate:
 Radical Writing
congratulations to the Grade 1 and 2 students who have shown wonderful improvement in
their writing, and in particular their persuasive and opinion writing. Mrs Lockyer and Mrs
Schumann are so proud of how well they are expressing the reasons for their points of view.
 Jolly Phonics Genius
the Prep students have just passed the halfway mark in learning the 42 Jolly Phonics sounds.
Miss Hayes and Mrs Minas are getting very excited at how well the preps are retaining their
sounds and how many students will be ready to segment, blend and read words next term!
Keep up the great effort everyone!
 Life Education with Harold
the Junior School had a fabulous time in the Hall with Harold, learning about friendship,
social skills and self-regulation. It was a great experience for everyone who attended.
 Brilliant Buddies
the Preps and Grade 1s are LOVING spending time with their buddies. Every time they get
together there are so many smiles, lots of laughter and terrific teamwork. We’re looking
forward to seeing these special relationships developing further as the year progresses.
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 EGGcellent Easter Hats
we were BLOWN AWAY with the magnificent Easter hats we saw this morning – the care and
dedication to the Easter hats was simply splendid! Thank you for making the students’ last
day EXTRA special.
We want to wish everyone a safe and restful holiday and look forward to seeing you all back in Term
2.
Miss Hayes, Mrs Minas, Mrs Lockyer and Mrs Schumann
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Senior News
We are very proud of the 3/4 students this week after a busy, educational and fun time on camp at
Phillip island. All the students showed perseverance, organisation and resilience when facing
challenges- particularly those students who were on camp for the first time!
They certainly showed STARR values the whole way through- particularly when going on the flying
fox, working together with challenges, going on the giant swing and packing the sleeping bags.
Well Done 3/4!
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